
CUNNISSIONERS PLAN
IRPETAC PARK FERRY

Nominal Fare Will Be Charged to Cross
s the River.

Following conferenesa between the

army engineers and the District Con-
missionere yesterday, the first definite
-tp to popularise the recreation fields at
.st Potomac Park. was taken with

ecislion to operate a ferry line from
street across Washington Chan-
te new playground center.

ern-s e's that will take the citi-
z-na ,f: .e District across the river at
a cost o wo or three cents, is what it
is hopvl Irovide. The trip would
take abo t ' es and would make
the pe.rk a to thousands who
otherwise coa !I rach it without
a walk of several es.

It is planned to b iv the line owned
and operated privately under government
regulation but in case this is found In-
expedient. the Commissioners will submit
an item In the District a propriation bill
that will furnish the nec-a.,rv money

sto have the government undiertake the
operation with Congressional sanction.
The terminal of the ferry would be the

old Alexandria wharf at the foot of
Seventh street which Is dIrectly opposite
the park. When completed the park
will have a nine-hole golf course, thirty-
.wo tennis courts. baseball diamonds and
other facilities for outdoor sports, be-
5ides shade trees and comfort spots for
mothers and children
Gen. William M. Black, chief of en-

c'neers of the army. Engineer Comrnis-
.oner Kutz. Col. Harts, superintendent

-f public buildings and grounds and civic
associations are among those who
strongly support the movement to popu-
:arize the park.

The Town Crier
The Kallipolis Grotte Drill Corps

-Ill give a Halloween dance in the
Willard Hotel Tuosda evening. Oc-
'ober 31. from 8 to 12 o'clock Fancy
dress will he appreciated, lut masks
w :11 not be permitted.
The first meeting of the season of

he New Hampshire State Assocition
will he held next Monday evening at

o'clock a! the Dewey Hotel George
Whitford, of the local bar, will

-resid in the abserce of Representa-
tive E. H. Wason. of New Hampshire.
A farewell reception to Rev. Dr.

W',l:am F. Wedderspoon., retiring pas-
' r of Foundry M E Church. will be
aven in the parlors of the church next
Tuesday eveni-n The committee on

arrangemenls includes 'Vllliam L.
ace.eHarry 0 Hine and Andrew

The Indiana Society will hold its
-r reel:ng of the season in the New

:t' Ho-:, Tuesday evening. Octo-
10. at i o'clock

'he West Virginta Society of Wash-
t rn v.:: ho'i a usnss meeting
'he EI'btt House "la.
The next meettng of the Piney

_it.zens Aosociation will be
d October '. n, p m., at Iowa

'-rue M. E Church Cromittee re-
I- on the summer s work will be

A "get-together" dinner for me=-
s :s to I- -'-e !e University

Saurday evninrg. October 14. at
.hock. A pr-gram of entertain-

to Ie a feature.
The Board of Trade get-together
rer to frther a membership cam-

"a;gn, will be given in the Continental
To el, October 10. with Charles J. Wa-

del' S Smith and George H
al as the omrn!tree in charge.

The officers and advisory board of
Ier- nd Historical

*-L- cmplted plans for
S per.ng October 10 at 8

c-o W!llia-n Prkens. presi-
rgan Ccl:ge. Baltimore.

ak .--n the top:c. "The New

'The Citisens' Northwest Suburban
w::wl met In Mason.c Hill,

Tenrallytow", this evening at Q

Miss Flizabeth Askew. president of
'n o ir: s 1y Club of Tampa, Fla.,
x::be e f hror at the next

e 'r Kata Gordon Chapter
the S'.uth.rn Statee Suffrage Con-

"rence. to be held at the residence of
-1e president of the conference. 1527
hode Island avenue, this evening.
The first meeting of the Community

r;ging Society of the season will be
14 in the auditorium of the Thompson

P*blic School, Twelfth and L streets
n orthwest. on Tuesday evening. October

at o'clock. A cordial invitation to all
xtended.

The Shakespeare Soefety of Wash-
:.cron. Mrs Marv E Craigie. presi-Pry, will hold its first monthly meet-
.ng of the season next Tuesday even-
ng, at Lyonhurst. Va. Shakespeare's
ornedy. "Love's Labor Lost" will be
produced by the study class, under the
direction of Mrs Eleanore Newton
Buckler. assisted by Arthur B. White.
A recital by Mary Helen Howe, col-

-'ratura soprano, assisted ty Edward
Donovan. pianist, will be given at the
W'ilson Normal School at 2 o'clock this
ffterroon.
"The Wonders of Hawalal Its People

'Id I's Customs :s the subject of a
lecture to be delivered by J. E. Roeba
a' McMahon Hall, Catholic University,
his evening at 8 o'clock.
The West Virgilna Society of Wash-
7ton will meet at the New Ebbitt
Motel tonight at its initial fall meet-

1c Henry S. Baker. excise commis-
-oiner is president and mill have
-msrge of the meeting.
The Capitol Hill Literary Soetety
".1open its twentieth season on Mon-

-ay evening at 7:30 o'clock. at the
home of the newly elected president.
Mlrs. Mattie Queen Ewing. 1307 R
-treet northwest. The address of the
vening will be made by the retiring

'"esident. Mr. E V. Carr. The Other
'deers of the society inciude William
I Kent, first vice president; Mrs.
-aura B. Lawson. second vice presi--'ent; Miss J. V. Pearce, corresponding
aecretary; Mr. E. V. Carr, recording
cecretary; J. W. Davis. treasurer; Dr.
lames McKee, chaplain, and A. H.
Frear, auditor.
The regarn monthly business meet-

r.g of the Kinnear Class of Young
Mien of Calvary Baptist Sunday School

be held at the home of the teach-
'-r, Mrs. J. B. Kinnear, 1870 California
-treet, at 8 p. m. Friday, October 6.
In addition to the regular busines,
plans for the twenty-fifth anniversarycelebration will be discussed. Sylves-
ter Smallwood, the president, will pre-
side.
The monthly meetiug of the Federa-

tion of Citizens' Associations of the
District of Columbia for October will
he held in the board room of the
Municipal Building. Saturday evening
'ictober 7, at 8 o'clock.

At its meetiug at Pythian Tiemple
Sunday afternoon, the Washington
Secular League wil1 be addressed by
Mr. Benjamin F. Lindas. whose sub-
ject will be "Religion and Secularism
as Allies."
Mount Vernon Commandery, Unmited

Order of the Colden Cross. will meet
tonight in Pythian Temple, An oys-
ter supper will lie served, The comn-iuandery ia organizing a bowling
league, which will play on the
Aae fa-

A pleasant and restful half
hour

may be spent in the Vic-trola Parlors listensing to youfavorite nusic. Thess pars
are on the fourth floor and In
close proximity to the Women's,Rest and Retiring Roons and the
information desk.
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Remnant Day
Real Ec

Those who have a desire to obtain good. servic
Real Economy should never miss one of our Remna
One who buys Remnants here or merchandise in our
because everything offered is below the regular prices.

FRIDAY MERCHANDISE CANNOT BI
NOR CAN WE ACCEPT LOCA

Friday Special Sale of
Men's New Neglige Shirts,

75c Each, 3 for $2.00.
The value of the fabric, the attractiveness of the

patterns and the shirts in every particular are much
superior to those usually sold at this low price.

They are made of a splendid quality madras, white
ground with black and colored stripes in single and
cluster arrangement. Regular neglige coat style with
soft fold cuffs. Sizes 14 to I8. Special price, 75c
each, 3 for $2.oo.

And the following:
11 Men's Fine White Plaited-bosom Silk and Linen

Shirts; coat style with soft fold cuffs: sizes 18%, 14.
16 and 16%. 1.S each. Were $3.50.

q0 pairs Men's Fine Imported Lisle Socks. white and
a few colors with self and colored embroidered clocks;
Fize 9 %. 10 and 10%.25e pair. Were 50c.

10 Men's Fine Velour Soft Hats, foreign and do-
mestic makes, In navy, black and green; sizes 6%,
7 and 714 $2.50 each. Were $5 00.

Main Soor-F s.

Friday Special Clearance
of Women's Shoes

Some of our most popular new styles have through
act;ve selling been reduced to small and incomplete
ots. They are the best shoes, made expressly for us,
and at the clearance prices are most remarkable
values.

43 Paire Women's Patent Coltakin and Calfskin
n Cloth-top Shoes. Spanish or Fre'nch heels andwelt or turn soles. Sizes 4. 5, 5% and 6 A: 3%, 4. 44%.

5. 12. 6. 6'- and 7 B 2%, 3. 3%. 4. 4%. 5. 6. 6% and
C: 2%. 3. 31, 4. 55 and 6 D.
4 pairs Patent Coltskin Gray Cloth-top Button

hoes; hand-turn soles and French Louis heels. Sizes
A. 4 C, 3 and 4 D.

5 pairs Ivory Kidki-n Lace Shoes, trimmed with
hlue: handwelt soles and Spanish heels. Sizes 4 AA.
4% B. 41 and 6 C.

2 pairs Gray Kidskin Lace Shoes. hand-turn soles
and French Louis heels. Size 3 D.

5 pairs Gun Metal Calfskin Button Shoes. Goodyear
welt soles and leather Cuban heels. Sizes 4% AA.
3% A. 2% C. 2% D.

2 pairs Patent Calfskin Iace Shoes, with black
cloth tops Spanish heels and handwelt soles. Sizes
5 B an 4% C.

I pair Bronze Kidskin Lace Shoes. turn soles and
French Louis heels. SIze 3% C.

1 pair Tan Russia Calfskin Button Shoes. Size
4% AA.

1 pair Black Velvet Vamp Satin-top Button Shoes,
turn !,oleo and French Louis neels. Size 5 C.

2 pairs Gray Kidskin-top Button Shoes. with black
patent vamp. Sizes 7 B and 4% D.

$3.75 pair. Were $5.00 to $7.00.

Also Closing Out Siesta Slippers
Ooze Leather-Gray color, sises 6, 7 and 8; cham-

pagne color. sizes 6. 7 and 8; green color. sises 6 7
ard A: tan colors, sizes 8, 4. 6. 7 and 8; black, size 7.

Kidskin-In pink, sizes 6, 7 and 8; blue color, sizes
7 and 8: tan color. sizes S. 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8; gray color.
sizes 6. 7. and 0; red color, sizes 7 and 8.

Cretonne-Blue, green and lavender colors, sizes
7 and R; pink in size A.

Clearance price, SOc pair.
Thmird f'or-Tsnth S.

Waist Department.
A lot of Georgette Crepe. Crepe de Chine and Taf-

feta Waists: plain, tucked and frilled styles.
$3.95 each-were $5.75. S.75 each-were $6.75.

s5.75 eseb-were $8.75.
Waists of crepe de chine, tafetta. chiffon and Jap-

anese silk; long sleeves and high or low neck; slightly
soiled; odd sizes.

5156 each-were $5.75.
Fancy Overblouses. of plaid and plain velvet, to be

worn over silk waists.
31.00 each-were $1.95. 82.50 each-were $3.25.

All-over Lace Blouses made over self-colored lin-
ings; flat collars and' long sleeves.

$3.95 eneh-were $5.75.
Lingerie Blouses, lace and tucked styles, with high

or low collars; also a few colored Linen Waists.
33.95 eac-were $5.00.

Colored Voile and Batiste Blouses, low collars and
long sleeves.
31.95 each-were $2.95. 3.10 eaeh-were $3.36.

150 Waists taken from regular stoCk, made in sim-
pie styles and all sizes in the lot; long sleeves and
flat collars.

58c each--were $1.00.

Cotton Voile Wafsts, lace trimmed and embroid-
ered etyles.

52.55 each--were $3.95.
31.8o eacev es3.50.

Third fioor-O .t.

I Friday Sale of
Cluny and Torchon Laces,

5c the Yard.
* Another assortment of imitation Cluny and Imi-

tation Torchon Laces-all cotton of very dainty
patterns and unusual qualities. Edges and snusertios
to match and ins odd patterns are included and the
widths range from M toa2inches. Special price,
5c yard.
jMain dloor-F s.

Friday Clearance of
Short Length Upholstery and

Drapery Fabrics.
A collection of more than 100 remnants, In various

lengths from 1 to 3 yards. and suitable for many pur-
poses. Included are ereton-nes, acrims, ourtain nets
and useful upholstery, drapery and curtain fabrics of
many kinds.

1.4 to 1-3 hes than regular picas.

oo0war6
New York-WA

Is a Day of
onomy
!able merchandise-and obtain it at prices that mean
At Day sales which are held regularly every Friday.
Friday special and clearance sales practices economy

i SENT C. 0. D. OR ON APPROVAL,
LMAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

Friday Sale of
Boys' School Suits at $5.00.
A small lot of Boys' All-wool School Suits-

serviceable shades of grays and browns-one, two
and three garments of a pattern. They are splen-
didly made and tailored in sizes 7 to 18 years.
$5.oo each-were $6.oo and $6.50.

Also a special lot of Boys' Corduroy School Suits,
in sizes 7 to 18 years; brown and mouse shades. These
are sturdy, dependable garments.

Special price, S5.oo each.

Boys' Corduroy Knickerbockers. in a dark shade
of brown; sizes 7 to 17 years.

Special price, $1.oo pair.
Boys' Sweaters: four dosen garments, in sizes 6 to

14. Colors are navy. brown, maroon and dark gray,
with roll collars.

Special price, $1.75 each.
18 Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats. in mises 2% to 10

years. They are in blue and dark and light grays;
belted model, buttoning to neck; fully wool lined.

Special price, $5.75 each.
Four dosen Cloth Rah-Rah Hats, in a good assort-

ment of patterns; sizes 3 to 8 years.

Special price, Soc each.
Third loor-Eluth st.

Friday Sale of
Women's Silk Hose, 75c Pair.
A small quantity-only 15 dozen pairs Women's

Pure Silk Hose, with lisle garter tops and lisle soles;
colors are black and white; sizes 8 to to. Specially
priced at 75c pair.

And the following:
40 pairs Women's Black Cotton Seamless Hose.

plain and ribbed tops; size 9. 10o pair. Were 20c.

86 pairs Women's Tan Cotton Hose, mended; sizes
8% and 9%. 12%e pair. Were 25c.

Vai. 1.6-.0 a

Women's Skirt Department.
2 Rose Corduroy Skirts, plain style with yoke; 24

and 26-inch waist measure. 386 each. Were $5.75
and $6.76.

1 Navy Blue Serge Skirt, circular style with high
Princess girdle; 28-inch waist. $6.75. Was $8.75.

2 Black Serge Skirts, side plaited and plain styles;
25-inch waist. M.75 each. Were $8.75.

1 Plaid Sport Skirt of white and tan velour; 28-inch
waist. 7.50. Was 315.00.

I Bias Striped Velour Skirt, brown and white;
25-inch waist. 4;.00. Was $12.75.

Third sooe- St.

Friday Sale of
Pyrolite Enamel Cooking

Utensils.
Pyrolite is one of the best Enameled Kitchen Wares

to be had, hence this offering should be of great in-
terest. Not a large lot to be closed out. so there is
need for early response. White inside and brown out-
side.

Lipped Saucepane, age each. Regularly 40c.
Roasting Pans *1.25 each. Regularly 11.60.
Pie Plates. 25e each. Regularly 35c.
Sauce Kettles, $1.50 each. Regularly $1.75.
Frying Pans, 40e each. Regularly 80c.
Frying Pans. e each. Regularly 85c.
Dish Pans. $1.45 each. Regularly $1.35.
And the following:
I White Elameled Bath Seat. 95C. Was $3.00.
1 Nickel-frame Casserole, 75c. Was $1.00.
1 Iron Dinner Pot, 4e. Was $1.25.
2 boxes Fancy Coat Hangers, *se each. Were $1.00.
2 boxes Fancy Coat Hangers. 35e each. Were 75c.
1 Gas Stove Oven. $1.25. Was $1.85.
2 Aluminum Saucepans. 61.15 each. Were $1.60.
1 Aluminum Sauce Kettle. 75e. Was $1.00.
1 lot Kitchen Strainers. Se eaeh. Were 10c.
1 Copper-bottom Wash Boiler. *1.25. Was $1.75.
2 Wash Boards. 25e each. Were 40c.
1 Garbage Can, 65., Was $1.00.
1 Dustless Floor Mop. 75e. Was $1.25.
1 Dustless Floor Mop. S0c. Was 750.
The above items are slightly damaged or marred.
Fifth Boor-F it.

Corset Department.
4 pairs Ivy Corsets, medium low bust and long

skirt; lightly boned; sizes 19. 21 and 28. 62,75 pair.
Were $5.00.

5 pairs Ivy Corsets, coutil with long skirt; sises 22
and 32. 62.00 pair. Were $3.50.

S pairs Treco Corsets, low bust and long hip; few
bones; sizes 20 and 21. 61.00 pair. Were $6.00.

$ pairs Ivy and P. N. Corsets, coutil with low biust
and long hip; sizes 20. 21 and 22. 31.00) pair. Were
$3.00.

Third Snor-Elemnth st.

Friday Clearance of
Odd Picture Frames.

A lot of Remnant Picture Frames in various
sizes, qualities and finishes-wood and gilt. These
frames will be sold without glass at very low
prices.

About 2-3 less than regularly.
The prices ar, too numerous to permit enumeration

HINGTOIN-Paris

Handsome New Dress
Laces, Trimmingi

These stocks are now replete in every detail,
winter wardrobe with marked individuality. Never
color and texture. A very attractive feature of the
get warmth without weight, so soft and rich are th

THE NEW DRESS
GOODS.

VELOUR CLOM AND BROAD-
CLOTH head the list for suits
and coats this season. The Velour
is shown in plain colors, also in
two and three-tone checks and
shadows, and makes a novel and
practical suit for almost any oc-

casion.
BROADCLOTH is of unusual rich-

ness and coloring and embraces
various shades of blue. brown.
purple, Burgundy, green, black
and white; $250 and $3 yard.

FTNE TWILL WORSTED SERGES so popular for
the new practical one-piece dresses; $1.00 to $3.00
yard.
An Absolutely Now and literestiag Coaking is

CAMEL'S-HAIR POLO CLOTH-This material is
of an extraordinary nature and has been featured
for the making of the large, handsome Polo Coats.
It is a decidedly interesting and novel fabric, fifty-
four inches in width. $650 yard.

CHINCHL1LA CLOTH AND KERSEY CLOTH in
a wide selection, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.50 yard.

The Assortment of New
Embroidered Flannels

is now complete, and embraces many new designs
and dainty scallops appropriate for infants' wear$
and women's and children's petticoats. This is
34 inches in width, and will give warmth and
practical wear for children's school undergarments;
$1.00 to $2.25 yard.

The Importance of the
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER

is becoming more readily recognized, and this
feature of the costume is rapidly growing in pop-!
ularity. So often the color scheme of a handsomes

,afternoon or evening gown is richly toned by the:
color touch of the Artificial Flower.

The flower or bouquet also lends valuable asi
sistance in relieving a shade which is not the mostI
becoming, whereby a color which would be other-I
wise impossible can be worn admirably. I

The selection of Artificial Flowers is extensivet
and most attractive. One of the newest additions too
this display is the large, flat Open Rose of gold'
This flower is exquisite. It is made to wear as a j
garniture with heavy gold cord to encircle waist, orI
as a bouquet.

The little bouquet designed for the fur neckj
scarf is of the daintiest flowers of pretty colorings

The old-fashioned garden bouquet has won a0
place in popularity. These bouquets are made ofs
garden zenias, with maiden-hair fern.
A most artistic assortment of Lilies of the

Valley, Orchids, Violets, Sweet Peas, Mignonettes, 0
Pond Lilies and many other dainty Flowers, to-

gether with wonderful sprays of Maiden-hair Fern,*
and other Foliage are now on display. I
Main Itseemeth .

NOTIONS
necessary in preparing for the sewing period.

Cotton Belting, Silk Belting, Hooks and Eyes.
Dressmakers' Pins, Feather Bones, Arm Shields. Snap
Fasteners, Bias Folds.

Taffeta Seam Binding, all colors.
Spool Silk and Cotton, all the popular colors and

shades.
Nab Soor-O IL

BUTTONS
are extensively used this season and our stock n-
cludes bone, metal and crochet buttons, in all shapes,
colors and sizes.

Many novelty trimming buttons in various colors
and shapes are shown.

ua 5..-O a

The New Wirthmor Waists on!
Today at $1.00.

Always the one #rice-$x.co; always exceptional
alu'ays offered on Friday only.

In buying a Wirthmor Waist the purchaser exer<
strictest sense of economy and good judgment as it wsi
the greatest amount of value possible for the outlay:
They are pretty and new in style, wear well and launde
fully.

I-5-Votle Waist, trimmed with lace and dainty em

1-10- at semi-tailored Wa of striped voile,
I-ke-d slfine Corded MadrasouWaist with convertb
I-I2-Cotton Voile Waist, with a touch of embroide

flat collar and long sleeves.

Specially priced at $1.00 each.

.......-..

we isted,oetso- to oneNo
Service of Marcel Waving, We-
ter Waving, Scalp ansd F
Treaments, Menucuring.
attendants. Reined environuent.
Second Floor-G Street.

Goods, Silks, Velvets,
s and Accessories
enabling the woman of exclusive ideas to plan her
was the collection more interestingly varied in finish.

season's New Dress Goods is the fact that we can
ese fabrics.

SILKSandVELVETS
play a very important part in the
fall and winter fashion forecast.
and we offer a selection so com-
prehensive that this department is
most attractive and satisfying.
One of the new silk ideas is

FAI.1E MATINEE - Thirty-six
inches wide, shown in a range of
most unusual shades Rivage,
Mistral. Czarina. Onde. Rayson.
Soufre. and Hortense. $2.00
yard.

SOIREE SILK, the irresistible silk
fabric. This comes in an almost
endless variety of shades; plain
and changeable and wil mark
an evening gown with distinc-
tion; a remarkable silk for
$2.25 yard.

SATIN PHALANX-Thirty-five inches wide a- $1.75
yard is particularly appropriate for street and after-
noon gowns; leading shades.

QUAKER SATIN in the new dark shades is a pacti.
cal and desirable material for street dresses. This
is thirty-five inches wide. 1.75 yard.

Other attractive new silks are Fancy
Stripes, Plain and Plaid Tafetas, Warp
Print Tafetas, Printed Radium, Charmease,
Satin and Metal Brocade, Ete.

CHIFFON VELVET IS INDISPENSABLE in pre-
paring the winter wardrobe. It is shown this
season in the richest shades of purple, cendre de
rose, apricot, sapphire. Havana, Myrtle green,
light blue and amethyst. This velvet is used for
exquisite evening gowns and adds a tone of rich-
ness rare indeed. It is also much in demand for
afternoon gowns and e'ening coats, forty inches
wide, at $6.00 yard.

TRIMMING VELVET AND MTILLNERY \EVET.
plain and paon, in a varied showing.

Sd Sor- 8

TRIMMINGS
were never more attractive.

Fur trimmings h'id swa ar a e
to secure a var~et .: w4*s ar- k7-1 i:-- tefor trimming -.2 red smis or ee-- owrMole, Beaver an- Sktnk a, ri :r enarid at
present, one inch to four inches w-.:e

Black Spangled Banding and Ornaments are shownin widths ranging fr-n ", inrb to i2 :nce% in wdthThese spangled t---:rz- are in per :--: an..
ning ::%wnter recnr gownt. Fc- '

mI.rcfro' wke have afn asuertmient or y t iniing,opal tandinge. pearl ornaments, banincs .a.5f
Gd and !tver are very des:rab!e it- seasonMany o: th.e riew ese-ing gzwns are f*'- - I

pletel (of goli or silver and toer, 'ea
we have a mosct complete selection n.; han - tzsscpendants. etc. Rote tr:rming 1 va-a --

orings Th:s is suggested pnnc:pa'iy . s-r .

for misses' dresses
Particularly appropriate for ti-tn- - -eve e.

ece serge drets are the Persian em'! 4e-engwin al widths, extensive rangedesigns.
A rew banding i -c:tlined

Jiadowed with tinted shiaces
This is un:c:ue in elIe, an':s
-ne-half inhes to rine :rches

LININGS
Skinne s Satin, in all ;lain colc-

wide, $.0o
Beldir.g-s Satin: 36 inches wide, $125
Printed Brocaded Satin makes a very e ec

and prac:Ical !:n:nz To
shades of old rose, gold and past!: $125 and $1.50.

Printed. Striped ard F'owered 5at:rs, some
with shadow brocade. $T 50.

A B C 5<: paste s-' d- aides a'so
black; 58c.

A completie as-crrient o Perca'es a- Sa'eens

~ale Sweater Department.
7 Yeltlow FP'ber s ik Swe.'-p Rwhar ol-

i au;7a~r.rd small he~t n "aur *5.(W each. Were.

issti l 2eltow Fibe ia Sw-' e 'eck

nvaford. *4.75 each. W.ere is ?

beauiti- i shetiand Wn.l Sweater sligI-ti faded.
ise 41. A.0. Was 39.00

1 Oxford Mlxed Brushed. Wool Sweautr.
whitte collar and veSt sligty se:2. size
42. 3r.50. Was 5S?

SRlbbed White i-we.ter wit- lack-andi-
white checked colla.r arnd ru'!C belt a5nd saah
combined; size 42. 37.50. WAas 59

I Two-toned Black arnd *.cenhaagen Fi:ber
Silk Sweatey.s-veeck and sh alighty
faded. sze :- 9.4.71. Was $S C

1 Green Fiber SIlk swearer. ve neck and
belted back. ahlih faded size sS 0.7a.
Was IC. 00

1 Whi' * Brush-d we< Swen'er se reck.
slightly soiled. s:e N 54.71. Was If c0

1Roae Brusced Woc Sw. ster 'e neck
stl.slightly cled. s.zr Ze H.7a. Was

1rBrown Prushed Woci Sw eater. rc:t col-
houlder Iar: size 40: sIgshtly golled 13.56. Was~55.00.

e collar 1 Green Prushedl Wool Swsea'''. se neck.

;deep siz 34. S4.r3. Wes I"
00

1 Black Brusted W'on: Swe.ate s-s neck;
*ize 45. 14.is. Wa. 5500.


